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THE JTEfinO VOTE. New Haven the Protestant church sit-- 1'tthe ban and will probably nay that It
does not lis within the association's
proper province to regulate. The official

recognition of "the typical American
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If Japan ought to hold this little man
In all esteem for tho faithful and ef-

ficient service he has rendered the
Land of the Rising Sun, It Is not less
true that the United States can also

appreciate the rare sagacity and the
hlKh order of diplomacy he has shown

the mutual advantage of both coun-

tries, The eim, In Its short day of ad-

vancement since tho dawn of the bettor
clvlllr.ntlon from the west came to It,

lias produced a number of men of fine

Judgment, That very fact has served
for many as a sure promise of Intent

ability of a rare type among the civ-

ilizations of the Orient that needs but
tho opportunities of a better and broad-

er horizon to develop It, These diplo-
mats have come from China as well as

Japan. Tho common custom In this
country of thinking the latter country
has far and away the brighter future
of tho two often seems too prevalent.
China has the potential ability to be

LEGHORN

HATS at $6.50
It has been hard for several seasons

to get this kind of hat in very

high quality. A shipment Just re
eclvrd Is of the sort we have been

looking for. When this hat Is (rood

it is a most attractive and com-fortah- le

and durable summer

headpiece, having distinct points
over the Panama. Perhaps you
will come in and look the hats

CHASE & CO.
OUTFITTERS FOR MEN, j

1018 and 1020 Chapel Street.

GARDEN HOSE

kinds of hose
ALL tliko to

MASt fAfOll-aa- i

when they buy. But
after t yeir'i hard uie
they look different.
Then you're sorry If

you bought unreliable
hose fust because It

seemed cheap.
We've handled cer-

tain brands of hose

year after year andI know we're letting the
best obtainable at the
prices. You'll get It,
too.
r.nnn horr

10 eti. foot
BETTER GRADE- S-

I2e and I4e feet
nun rest hose

IScind 20ea foot

A aoiiU free with 10 f til

THE.'.
JOfWEBAtiETT

freer

WEDDIMGFRBEHTS

ARTISTIC SUVtRW

ARE,RIPRODUCT10HS

OF OLD PIECES TOM
THE MOST EXTBAVAtAlfl

PERIODS Of THE WORLD.

THE
FRDCFHPAffl

Bar a stood Square IM-a- no

for your Shore Cot-ta- ae

at half Its value.
We have a lot of them

Chlckerlng, Btelnway,
Weber from $25 to 175.
most as good as new.

CHARLES If. LOOMJS,
837 Chapel Street

Eye-glas- s

Handy Box
ron

SUMMER OUTINGS.

This box, which contains
spaces for lenses, also a bottle of
extra screws and screw driver,
GIVEN TO YOU FREE OP
CHARGE with an extra pair of
lenses. Invaluable At times and
Just what you want and have
been looking for.

MAILORDERS.
Every pair of glasses mailed

to us ore returned the same day,
assuring prompt delivery.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

EVERYTHING OPTICAL

&Harvey&Lewis2
Opticians

861 Chapel St New Haven
Storts atHartford Sprlngfittd

Roonan Casey dead only two months
an' there goes th' wolfe av him wld a
"Merry Wlddy" ehapough!

Noonnn Vis! An' d'ye mnlnd, she
carries It as alsy as she used to th
basket av laundry befoo Casey dol'd an'
lift his lolfe Insurance money! Judge.

Mr. Puhley How awfully mannish
she Is.

Miss Smart he is, indeed.
Mr. Dudley Yes, and the funny psrt

of It Is she thinks people admire her
for being that way. It's queer she

The New Spring
Model Todd Corset

Solves the question of
the long, slender,
graceful lines demand
ed by the present fash.
Ions.

Elastlo stockings, etc

Henry H. Todd
X83-2-84 TORK IT.

For
June Brides.

i

Tasteful articles
in great variety
that will please
the most fastidious
and reflect
the careful
discrimination of
the buyer.

F. W. TIERMN & CO.

827 Chips! Stml

Visitors Alwar Welcome.

Eminently Satisfactory.
Depositors and clients will'

And that dealing with the
Merchants National Bank Is
eminently satisfactory, be-
cause the long experience of
Its officers In the competent
management of banking af-

fairs enables them to render
that prompt and efficient ser-

vice, which Is so desirable.
Tour account and banking

business very cordially invit-
ed.

The Merchants

National Bank
276 STATE STREET.

State and City Depositary.
ESTABLISHED 1881. '

doesn't realise that people are only;
laughing at her.

Miss Smart Well, she's mannish eve
to that extent. Philadelphia Press.

OUR

untion is one of congestion, while
thousands of dollars which could be

put to the most important uses, annu-

ally go to waste.
Church unity from this point of view

means much more than appears upon
the surface of the words used, Church
lecentrallzatlon, as It exists In New
inven, Imposes a larger burden than
nn bo advantageously borne, as It does
n the country towns,

Ol H CO.TKMInn ARIES.

kh This the Henmint
(, Washington Tost.)

The New Haven wonmn who is suing
er husband heeause ho made her skin
ho rope tuny he merely trvlna- to mikn

him skip tho town.

Why Tnft I l.lked.
(Chicago Hecord Herald.)

An English writer thinks Taft would
e stronger with the people if he hal

made moro fuss over tho big things he
id done. Ho Is inlntHken. One resson

why the people like Taft Is to be found
n tne met unit ho makes so little
uss.

i'lther" of Three.
tNew Bedford Standard.

Massachusetts rejoices In three re
publican vice presidential booms those
of Curtis Guild, Jr., John Hays Ham
mond nnd colonel Melvln It
Is suggested that the friends of the
three may "get together" before the
convention to decide which shall be tho
choice, So they ought; and choose
neuner.

Fnlrhnnki,
(New York Sun.)

Vice President Fairbanks' "Nothing,
thank you," has become so habitual
with him since the cocktail Incident
thst ho now uses It even when asked
what lie will t ike it not first place. He
should not on such occasions overlook
Hie aptness of a widely esteemed
A merit anlsin, a classic embalmed In
lilcHH.tnt memories and well established,
we ;ir.ey, in tno vernacular ' o! Indi
ana, l iie same, thank you.

New F.ni(liind tinvernnr'a Conference.
(Hoitnn Tr.inscrlpt.)

The Springfield Hour 4 of Trade last
night adopted resolutions calling upon
the governor to take the Initiative and
request a conference of the governors
of the New F.nglund states on the que.
tlon of the coijitcrvatlun of our natural
resources. One of these resolutions
was to tho effect that In the Judgment
of the board "It Is high time that the
New England states get together In an
niinest attempt to do something for
New Kngl.ind," The cavalier treatment
given the White Mountain forest re-

serve bill In congress at Its recent ses-
sion juetines this view of the situation,
and there are many other matters con-

cerning which a solidarity of New Eng- -

lnn sentiment ana activity to corre
spond might produce results now con-

spicuous by their absence.

The White nell-Mnr- e.

(Suggested by a picture by Frederic
Remington.)

Across the plains I see them sweep,
Against th ebbing light.

The pnee they keep thev still will keep
At silent noon of night;

A fleet foot rules the caravan,
And sets the paco for beast and man!

The bell-mar- o takes the duty road
No rowel pricks her side;

Hhe knows no rein, she owns no goad,
Pnve In her mettled pride.

The steeds that follow need no scourge,
8o well they feel her vanward urge:

For her, Is neither lash nor check,
She keeps the puce she will!

A single bell shout her neck,
Sounds sweet, when all Is still-W- hen

all Is still, and night Is deep;
Ami they that ride, ride half asleep!

She sets the pace that leader fleet;
Th rest tiiev but Diirsite

They have their fate from her swift
feet,

Yet fate o'errules her, too;
For 'tis the pace th pace the pace
Controls her fleet and snowy grace!

They vanish on the glimmering plain
Meneath the western verge

And all our life Is like that train,
That heeds a vanward urge;

We deem we travel as we will-- But

'tis the pnee controls us still!
Kdlth M. Thomas In F.verybody's,

SAVINfiS AMI DOINGS.

Bat catchers and Inventors from all

parts of London are eagerly competing
for a prize of ten gnlnens and the em

blazoned diploma which the Soclnty for
the Instruction of Vermin offers. This
society, of which Sir .Inmes Crlchton- -

Ilrowne Is the president, seeKS to ex-

terminate the tot tribe, ns well as mice,
house. Hies and other lively nuisances
At present nit SKins are noi commer-
cially profitable, and the society hopes
to discover some good use for them.
The theory Is that once people find a

profit niHV he mads out of dead rats,
mote efforts will be made to catch
them.

John Ruskln proposed old age pen-sln-

more thnn fifty years ago. In his
lectures nt Manchester In 1S57 on "The
Polltlrnl Economy of Art" he pleaded
for pensions to "soldiers of the plough,
share as well ns soldiers of the iword."
and three years Inter he developed the
plea In his "1'nto This bsst." The

republished under that title orlg-Innll- y

appeared In the Cornhlll Maga-
zine.' then edited by Thnrkeray. The
novelist wns a friend of Ruskln, and
not a timorous person; but so loud was
the outcry at the appearance of such
disreputable heresies In so respectable
n niagaslne that Thackeray was con-

strained to stop Ruskln's papers.

Jl ST FOIt Kt;,.
Miss Ftroadwnv They say he married

her because of lier figure."
Mr. Madison Well, that was quite

natural.
"Oh, no. Indeed, It wasn t." Life.

Tomdlx I supposed you witnessed
Oreen's marriage to the widow as an
Innorent bystander, eh?

lloifix Hardly that. I Introduced
Oreen to tho widow Inst fall. Chicago

"Do vou want employment?"
"Lndv." answered Plodding Pete, "you

menus well, but. ynu en n't make work
sound nnv more invltln' by nsln' words
of three syllables." Washington Star.

Auctioneer Going! Going! Gone!
Here, sir, It's yours. Orent bargain, sir.
The frame alone Is worth the price.

Connoisseur (ripping out the picture)
The frame was what I wanted. Pluk-Mc-l'-

The Curate Good gracious, Giles!
whatever miikes you keep such a spite-
ful old cat ns that?

( jiips, NN'pll. sir. you see, It's like thl
I felt bit lonely since my old wom-

an died! London Opinion.

"Whnt Is that young limn doing over
there?"

"Trvlng to attract my attention with
the handkerchief flirtation, I guess,"

"Yo do not seem to be responding."
"No; lam not his laundress."

"How did you get along with her fa-

ther?"
"Only
"He Is a very blunt and plain spoken

man; always calls a spade a spade."
"I wouldn't mind thnt so much if he

didn't go out of his way to look on a
nice young man as a football,"

The threatftied negro revolt from
the republican purty has assumed

such proportions that It cannot well
be longer overlooked. It la no light
matter, when a man like
Chandler of New Hampshire, tells a

negro audience in Washington that
the reason why the race has been op-

pressed n that It hns too consistently
supported the republican party; when,
as last Sunday night In Chica-

go, all of the negro churches
were crowded to tho doors nnd
the same Idea was preached from
the pulpit In concerted action;
and when a petition with 5,000 tiegro
signers, demanding certain promises
of the republican party, s being pre-

pared by a Chicago ni'gro organiza-
tion to be presented at tho coming
convention next week. We have Jong
been used to the protests of the

negroes of the south against tho de-

nial there of their rights under the
constitution, but it Is a new situation
when the negroes of the north, who
have free accrue to tho voting booth
and the secret ballot, make a protest
against the denial of their political

right under the republican party,
which has long been their protector.
Tho fact that the protests have come,
In a large part, from the negro pulpit
adds emphasis to the movement. It
Is inconceivable on that account to

think they are not sincere.
The Brownsville affair, which has

been largely responsible for the pres-

ent feeling of hostility against the

republican party, has Its vicious

sides. Yet for the negroes not to give
Mr. Taft their support In the coming

campaign because of It, might per

haps be as Inconsistent nnd Inexpe-

dient as for the veterans of the Grand
Army to take a like step because of
Mr. Taft's remarks about Genera

Grant's liking for drink In his earlier
days. Such Incidents rarely warrant
wholesale party estrangements. There
are those In the republican party
who should be censured because of

the Brnwnivllle affair but the repub
llcan party as a whole should not be

given a blow, which, it must bo ad-

mitted, would be a serious one, and

least of all the probable nominee, Mr,

Tsft. To desert the republican party
where the negro votes are wanted, and
to Join with the democratic party. In

which, especially In the south, there
would be a cold welcome and but lit
tie Interest In negro endeavors and
ambitions and certainly no willing co

operation, would not appear to be a

step to be taken upon tho Impulse
The only other move would bo to or

ganlze an Independent negro party
which would be Inadvisable for the
negroes themselves as well as for the
rest of the country. From controlling
In a way, the balance of the elections
as they do now, the negroes would
come to see their vote a nonentity

It is a good sign when the negroes
take such an active Interest in the
exercise of their suffrage. Inertia In

this regard Is foreboding. They are

beginning to realize their strength
but their first flights must be well con

sldered. It may yet transpire that Mr,

Taft Is entirely Innocent of the
Brownsville affair.

Tnrc cot mm v tastor.
The most si.pgestlve statement made

at the closing session of tho Genera
Association of Congregational church
es, held In this city, was mado by a
country pastor, the Rev. Mr. Hnlden
of Huntington. He sharply dbisented
from the view expressed by the rtov

J. F. Ives, the secretary of the Home

Missionary society, who had stated
that the country pastors looked nior
and more on the bright side of life I

spite of their smtll salaries. From
what Mr. Holden said In reply, It be-

gins to look oh' If Mr. Ives catches the

country pastor when he In In an amia-

ble mood and not when he Is hard
at It.

Mr. Holden said what Is unquestion-
ably true, that the necessaries of life
cost more In the country town than
In the cities, while the salaries paid
the country parsons are Invariably
smaller. To Illustrate his point and

Impress it more effectively than ever
before upon the relatively lucky city
parson, Mr. Holden reminded the

that there are over 70 church-

es In the State of Connecticut which
pay their pastors $000 a year or less,
and 30 which pay $400 a year or less.
More than this only about 40 per cent,
of the. money raised In the well to do
parishes of the. State for home mis-

sionary purposes Is ever expended in
the State. These general statements
were confirmed by other country par-
sons present,

The fact about the country church
Is that It pays all the money
it can afford to pay for its spiritual
leadership under the present system
of supporting In a single town morn
churches of varying beliefs thnn the
population can possibly stand. If
the Protestant churches in these over-
burdened communities would take a
practical vlow of th"lr condlilon and
consolidate, tho result would be a
church servlie which would be entirely
adequate and In charge of a clergyman
properly maintained. It is idle to ex-

pect the churches In the larger centers
of population, which have their very
pressing needs and real problems, to
contribute In any sufTlclent amount to

materially relieve country necessities.
They could do so, however, If they, too,
were to study more carefully the dis-

tribution of churches and the concen-

tration of enorgy. Here in the city of

dunce," the barn dance, will doubtless
meet with wider approval with the
younif people,

to
TUB XF,W OF TIIF DAY.

Still another Illustration Is at hand

of the commanding Importance of a

rrornlnic newspaper, which Ih a news

paper In fact aa well aH In name, to the

community In which It Is published as

compared with a morning newspaper

rubllshed at a distance. In this con

nection It Is tho New Tork morning

newspnper which again suffers In com-

parison with The Morning Journal- -

Courier.

Tho New Tork morning newspapers,

which were delivered In this city yes-

terday morning, stated that the Jury In

the Hitchcock case were still deliber

ating. The Journal-Couri- er told Its

readers that the Jury had completed

their deliberations and had returned a

verdict of not guilty for the accused

actor. Of course the Issue of the New

York dallies, which are circulated In

that city, contained the news from the

court room, but as usual the Ise-u-c

which Is printed for outside circulation

went to press two hours or more be-

fore The Journal-Couri- er went to press

fcr home consumption.

It may with truth be said that the

trial of the actor Hitchcock with Its

outcome was not the most startling

piece of news In the world, nor was the

world pitting up nights to hear of It,

but with like truth It can be said that

exactly the same outcome In the way

of an unfinished product would have

been recorded had the late news of

the night been of the greatest con

celvable Importance. New Haven

readers would have had to look to The

Morning Journal-Couri- er for a record

of It. Tho New Tork newspapers

would have only given disappointment,
which In a few words punctures the

empty tradition that New Haven peo

ple must read a New Tork newspaper

to get the news of tho night. New Ha

ven people must read The Journal- -

Courier If they wish to be sure and

learn the Important news of the outside

world at their breakfast table, for It

Is The Journal-Couri- er which presents
Its finished product from the printing
press two and three hours after the
New Tork out of town product is

shipped, with the same opportunities,

through the Associated Press, to bur-

row Into the corners of the earth.

AS AHSIRO PROPOSAL.

When the democrats of the countr
see that the name of George B. Cor-telyo- u,

tho present secretary of the
treasury, Is seriously mentioned In

connection with the republican nom-

ination for they must
more desperately than ever regret the
conduct on their part which has mado
tho party In power to sure of Its

ascendancy, that It feels that It can
nominate any old thing for the second
place and stand htm on any old plat-
form.

Mr. Cortelyou Is probably as com-

plete a development of the clerical In-

stinct as this country has produceu
In tho public employ. There his abil-

ities stop suddenly. One will search
without encouragement among tho
records of his life for the faintest
glimpse of the capacity to preside
over the destinies of the nation, which
It is always possible the nt

may be called upon to do, unless one

accepts as capacity a physical and
mental poise, which Is lmperturhible.

It Is Impossible that the convention
should overlook the hundreds of large
men In the republican party for the
purpose of nominating Mr. Cortelyou
for even though he
may bo the president's choice. The

very suggestion shows to what an Im

pressive extent the country demands
a powerful party of opposition. There
would then be a man of presidential
Quality to consider not Cortelyou.

It Is getting so It would take a good
sized sheet to contain all the names of
the gentlemen or pro
posed by others for nomination next to
the top of the two tickets. Are they all
In? If so, let's begin and weed.

BARON TAKAHIRA.

Princeton university held its 161st

commencement exercises on Wednes

day. At that time only four honorary
degrees were conferred. Says the Bos
ton Olobe, "the leading universities
have quit splashing honorary degrees

'
around the way they used to." Such
seems to be the case at Princeton at
any rate. The desire of any university
to have many of this
kind Is a legitimate and creditable aim,
If the men selected are worthy of the

honorary degrees thrust upon them;
but few universities have shown better
Judgment in this regard than did
Princeton when conferring the degree
of doctor of laws upon Baron Takahlra,
the Japanese ambassador to the United
States. One honorary son of that cali-

bre Is often worth a number of others.

. B. CorrinKrna milliliter
K, i. Birr ft DuNlnraa Mannaer
Ti B. V, Nuruiaa. . AdvrrlUlUK Maaaa;er

n. O. OnImra lErtlor-ln- -( blef
A" J. Sloane Muiinuluit Kill tor
Pnl Burnett... city ICdltor

Ruhsprllier wuo run to receive their
juurunl. Courier regularly nurt oa time
will confer n favtr on the management
hr Immediately reporting to the Clr--
ralatlnn Manager. Tclephuus 3081.

The Journal-Couri- er la for anlo dullr
to Sew Vork 1 If jr lit Ilmnllnga Nema

land, Corner SHtli Street nnd Broad
wajr, at 20th Street nnd Broadway, at 1

Park Plnce, and Grnud Central Station.

Friday, June 12, 100.

Tiirc sniooi, nonD.
In discussing through the columns

of the Teachers' Journal tho organiza
tion of tho board of education, Mr.

Hackett of tho Illllhouua High school,
Bays some things of Importance and
some things of no Importance at all,
which Is perhaps the Inevitable con-

sequence of tackling the subject at all.
It Is a very Important subject and It Is

of the greatest moment In dlseusnlii!,
It that there should be eliminated any
particular view, which springs from
one's disappointment In the conduct of

any one particular board. Fortun-

ately the school organization of New
Haven Is old enough and has paused
through a, sufficient number of practi-
cal experiences to make a final Judg-

ment more or less conclusive.

Manifestly no one can dissent from
Mr. Hackett's contention that only
those should bo appointed to the
school board who are In the freerw

sympathy with the objects and alms
of the school system. While that la

an axiomatic contention, It Is sugges
tive In Its relation to the next con-

tention made by Mr. Hackett, that so

far as possible the Bchool commls-- ,
sloners should be parents, who have
either come Into dally contact with

Sh e results and problems of the sys- -

iciu, ur wuu tus ui mo present nmo
havhjg that experience. There la

nothing academic about the views of
a parent on school matters. What he
knows ho knows from tho closest and
most affectionate study of the child,
and this Is so true In Its bearing upon
the nronosal to select commissioner a

so far as possible, from among par-

ents, that one turns naturally to the
consideration of a mother upon the
board as well as a collection of fath
ers. Childless women are not the
best Judges of how to rear children,

of the needs of a child's education
To this extent Mr. Hackett's views are
worth commending.

We are not sure of the practical
advantage of having each grammar
scnooi district representea upon tne
board with two commissioners at large
to represent the advanced schools. It
Is rather plausible, than convincing
It would seem as if 'the present organ
ization was sufficient, provided the
greatest care is exercised by the ap-

pointing power to select men who
have a thorough appreciation of
school needs, both with regard to the
curriculum and the physical sides jl
the problem. The responsibility
comes down finally to men, and there
Is no reason that we can see whv a.

particular district, provided for In the
law, could be depended upon to fur-

nish a more capable man than Is now

furnished by the city at large. As

for the popular election of school
commissioners The Journal-Couri- er

has already expressed Its disapproba-
tion of that plan based on long ob-

servation and practical experience. In
tho old days when school commission-
ers were elected, the management of
the schools was saturated with politi-
cal Intrigue. A return to that con- -

uiunn, waicn wuuiu niuvuuuiy iuiiuw
the revival of popular elections, would
bo to turn one's back upon experi-
ence. The suggestion should not be

tolerated, even though the present
board should undertake to ride rough
shod over the plain wlahea of tho
people of the city.

Mr. Hackett's suggestion that teach-
ers should be employed during effic-

ient service, Instead of as now from
year to year, la a good one. The
teachers ought not to be asked to suf-

fer the Insecurity of service which
follows naturally from annual ap-

pointments. They would all do their
best work If they knew that faithful
and efficient service meant continu-

ance In their employment. In tho

meantime the general discussion,
which has been going on over school

matters for the past year, will In tho

long run bo found to have been a

good thing for the schools and those
on charge of them.

Toung America will frown with dis-

pleasure upon the action of the Ameri-

can National of Masters of

DanUng in putting roller skating under

come a great nation; It may even be

snld to bo greater than that of Japan
Oriental diplomacy at Washington may
be said to date from the life and ac

compllshinentg of a Chinaman, the lute
lumented LI Hung Chang. The present
Chinese minister at Washington, Mr

Wu, has abilities that are of the rarest.
But among these diplomatic forerun-

ners of that bright future that Is com-

ing to both tho great nations of the

east, tho man whom Princeton has hon-

ored Btands outdone by none. His
characteristic llttlo speech at the time
the degree was conferred again showed
him to have that becoming modesty
that all his countrymen have and that
masterly and thoughtful mind that
alone Is capable of laying well the
foundations for International relation
ships between two countries such as
the United States and Japan for all

time to come. He speaks of "the years
of adversity and perplexity which
made the United States and Japan In-

separable companions and friends In

walking through the thorny paths of

that undeveloped country (the Far
East)." He sees nothing but friendship
for the two countries, to the mutual
advantage of each, In tho days to come.
There may be those who doubt the wis-

dom of the open-do- policy he urges,
but there can bo none to doubt the

high abilities of the baron, abilities

typical of the Orient to come, or that
he has deserved the honor bestowed up
on him. Vale may well envy Princeton's
good Judgment In selecting him for one
of her adopted sons.

Thirty years ago the reunion of Con

federate veterans now In progress In

Birmingham, Alabama, would have
been considered questionable. Today It

la known to be a means of producing
and preserving a spirit of true patri-
otism for the union, and rightly so. In
the same way "Dixie" now gets as
much applause at "John Brown's

Body."

AX ACT OF Dl'TV.

Governor Hughes' latent victory,
that at Albany yesterday, when the

bills were put through
In spite of '.h-- i most determined oppo
sition, should be another feather In

his cap. Bui, much as did the gov
ernor's personality and the governor's
personal effort dominate the fight
against the bdvocstes of race track
betMng, the gratitude that the state
should feel for Senator Foelker, who

really risked his life to vote In favor
of the bills, should be recognized. The
Incident Is one of those bright spots
that come at times Into the political
history of thla country to give those
who think seriously cause for optim-
ism and a renewed belief that at bot-

tom the structure of this government
is staunchly founded upon the basic

principles of true democracy.
Still critically 111 from a severe

operation for appendicitis It was no
trivial matter for Senator Foelker to
leave a sick bed at Staatsburg and
Journey to Albany. The trip, even ac-

companied as It was with every pos-

sible convenience and comfort, re-

sulted In a serious collapse on Wed-

nesday night. Realizing that upon
the one vote of the senator the defeat
or success of the bills depended, the
race track men were filled with Joy
at the news of his Illness. But the
senator was determined, and when
the time for the final consideration
of the bills was at hand yesterday, It
was his ballot that brought the vote

up to 28 to 25 In favor of the bills.
The signature of the governor Is, of
course, certain. The result will mean

that the legal discrimination, which
has legalized gambling at the race
tracks for thirteen years, 'In spite of
constitutional provisions to the con-

trary, will come to an end.
As the Journal-Couri- er said yester-

day, It Is not the question of the right
or wrong of race track gambling that
Is so much at stake as whether the
effectiveness of a written constitution,
one of those documents which are the
very basis of all government In this
country, shall be undermined and
made ineffectual by trick legislation.
The governor has made a great fight
but he must share the honors with
Senator Foelker of Brooklyn, The
whole incident only shows again the

great need that the state of New York
has for Mr. Hughes and the regret
that should be felt, did he persist in

attempting to wedge himself Into na-

tional political circles. He has been
called "The animated feather duster"
by Mr. Hearst, but he outgrew that
nick-nam- e yetterday.
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